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Neurotactin Functions in Concert with Other
Identified CAMs in Growth Cone Guidance
in Drosophila
little or no overt phenotypes, particularly in the CNS.
Some CAM-encoding genes for which a mutational anal-
ysis has been reported in Drosophila are neuroglian (nrg;
Bieber et al., 1989; Grenningloh et al., 1990; Hall and
Bieber, 1997), Fasciclin II (FasII; Grenningloh et al., 1991;
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Lin and Goodman, 1994), Fasciclin III (FasIII; Chiba etUniversidad AutoÂnoma
al., 1995), neuromusculin (nrm; Kania and Bellen, 1995),28049 Madrid
klingon (Butler et al., 1997), and irreC-rst (Ramos et al.,Spain
1993), all of which encode CAMs of the immunoglobulin
superfamily, and others like Fasciclin I (FasI; Elkins et
al., 1990), connectin (Nose et al., 1994), and pollux (plx,Summary
Zhang et al., 1996). The lack of severe phenotypes in
the absence of any single CAM has led to the proposalWe have isolated and characterized mutations in Dro-
that during growth cone steering, either multiple recog-sophila neurotactin, a gene that encodes a cell adhe-
nition and signaling pathways have partially overlappingsion protein widely expressed during neural develop-
functions, or compensatory mechanisms result in thement. Analysis of both loss and gain of gene function
up-regulation of related genes, or both. As a conse-conditions during embryonic and postembryonic de-
quence, inactivation of a single pathway does not leadvelopment revealed specific requirements for neuro-
to pronounced morphological abnormalities. In accor-tactin during axon outgrowth, fasciculation, and guid-
dance with this proposal, the synergistic phenotype inance. Furthermore, embryos of some double mutant
the CNS of embryos lacking both Fas I and the Drosoph-combinations of neurotactin and other genes encod-
ila homolog of the cytoplasmic tyrosine kinase Abelsoning adhesion/signaling molecules, including neuro-
(Abl) suggested that the two proteins are part of differentglian, derailed, and kekkon1, displayed phenotypic
but functionally related pathways, either of which maysynergy. This result provides evidence for functional
suffice for axon guidance (Elkins et al., 1990). Likewise,cooperativity in vivo between the adhesion and signal-
the analysis of double mutants lacking two Drosophilaing pathways controlled by neurotactin and the other
receptor tyrosine phosphatases (RPTPs), DPTP69D andthree genes.
DPTP99A, indicated that these proteins have partially
overlapping functions in motor neuron axon guidanceIntroduction
(Desai et al., 1996). The molecular structures of these
two RPTPs resemble that of some CAMs, suggestingCell adhesion proteins constitute a major functional
that they, like some vertebrate CAMs, may also haveclass of molecules that are instrumental to the mecha-
adhesive properties (reviewed by Brady-Kalnay andnisms controlling neurite outgrowth, growth cone guid-
Tonks, 1995; Fashena and Zinn, 1995). However, directance, and axon fasciculation (Goodman and Shatz,
genetic evidence of functional overlap between neural1993; Keines and Cook, 1995; reviewed by Goodman,
CAMs, particularly in the CNS, is lacking.1996). The functions of neural cell adhesion molecules
Another important question is raised by the disparity(CAMs) in vertebrates have been inferred mainly from
in the patterns of expression of different CAMs. Sometheir patterns of expression and from in vitro assays
are expressed in highly restricted patterns, whereas the(reviewed by Hynes and Lander, 1992; Rutishauser,
domain of expression of other CAMs is very broad. It1993). These studies have revealed that neural CAMs
might seem that the latter kind of pattern is not compati-frequently act as contact-mediated attractive, as well
ble with an instructive role in growth cone guidance.as repulsive, signals that operate by interaction with the
Neurotactin (Nrt), a member of the serine esterasecytoskeleton of the growth cone and via signal transduc-
superfamily, is a type 2 cell surface glycoprotein with ation mechanisms (e.g., see reviews by Doherty and
single transmembrane domain (de la Escalera et al.,Walsh, 1994; Tanaka and Sabry, 1995). Despite this,
1990; Hortsch et al., 1990b). Like some other membersgenetic analysis to evaluate the in vivo role of CAMs
of this group, e.g., Drosophila Gliotactin and Glutactinin neural development has led to unexpected results.
and rat Neuroligins (Olson et al., 1990; Auld et al., 1995;Knockouts of different mouse genes encoding CAMs
Ichtchenko et al., 1995, 1996), the extracellular esterase-result in much milder phenotypes in guidance and con-
homologous domain of Nrt lacks the serine residue re-nectivity than those expected from in vivo localization
quired for enzymatic activity. The accumulation of Nrtor in vitro analysis (MuÈ ller and Kypta, 1995; reviewed by
at sites of contact between cells in vivo and in vitro, andGoodman, 1996; Hynes, 1996). Similarly, in Drosophila,
its capacity to promote cell adhesion in tissue culture,loss-of-function mutations of different genes encoding
strongly suggest that Nrt functions as a CAM (BarthalayCAMs (formally defined as membrane proteins capable
et al., 1990; de la Escalera et al., 1990; Hortsch et al.,of mediating aggregation of transfected S2 cells) cause
1990b; Darboux et al., 1996). Nrt is widely expressed in
the CNS during stages of cell proliferation and differenti-*These authors contributed equally to this work.
ation and in the PNS in a more restricted fashion, sug-²Present address: Wellcome/CRC Institute, Cambridge CB2 1QR,
gesting a role during neural development. To test thisUK.
³To whom correspondence should be addressed. presumptive function, we isolated nrt mutations and
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Figure 1. Expression of Nrt in the CNS of Wild-Type and Mutant Alleles
Different levels of Nrt accumulation are observed in wild-type (A), nrt1 (B), and nrtrP668 (C) stage 14 embryos stained with mAb 43B5 under the
same conditions. Extended periods of staining reveal in nrt1 (F) and nrtrP668 (G) similar wide patterns of expression as in the wild type. No
protein is detected in nrt5 null embryos (D). (E) is a saggital view of three consecutive segments from a stage 12 wild-type embryo embedded
in wax and stained with mAb 43B5 after sectioning; Nrt accumulation in commissural axons (arrow) is evident. (H) shows Nrt expression in
the CNS of a stage 14 embryo of the genotype UAS±nrt/1; GAL4Mz1277 nrt5/nrt5.
studied their effect upon axogenesis, both alone and in Isolation and Characterization of neurotactin
Mutant Allelescombination with mutations in other CAM and related
genes. Lack of nrt produces mild but consistent defects A mutant allele, nrt1, was isolated after immunoscreen-
ing the embryonic F2 generation of a diepoxibutanein axogenesis in embryonic and postembryonic devel-
opment. Ectopic expression of nrt causes axon misguid- (DEB) mutagenesis with anti-Nrt monoclonal antibody
(mAb) 43B5 (see Experimental Procedures). Using South-ance phenotypes in the adult PNS. Furthermore, double
mutant embryos for nrt and some CAM or CAM-like ern blot analysis and PCR, nrt1 DNA was found to lack
a fragment of 103 bp within the region encoding thegenes, mutations that lack obvious defects in axon path-
finding, display severe disruptions of the CNS axonal extracellular, C-terminal domain of the protein (Figure
2A). Due to the frameshift introduced by the deletion,pattern.
the 234 C-terminal amino acids are substituted by an
unrelated amino acid sequence in the Nrt1 protein (Fig-Results
ure 2B). mAb 43B5, which recognizes a cytoplasmic
N-terminal epitope (de la Escalera et al., 1990), stainsWild-Type Expression of Neurotactin
A description of Nrt expression has been reported pre- nrt1 embryos only very faintly (Figures 1B and 1F), al-
though the level of transcription of the gene is normalviously (de la Escalera et al., 1990; Hortsch et al., 1990b).
We now extend the analysis to aspects of the expression (data not shown). Also, mAb 43B5 does not detect the
mutant protein in Western blots (data not shown) as itpattern relevant to the present study. Nrt accumulates
in the membranes of neuroblastsand theirprogeny (data does with the normal protein (de la Escalera et al., 1990),
suggesting that Nrt1 is very unstable or its antigenicitynot shown). Between stages 12 and 16 of axogenesis,
extensive protein accumulation is observed in the CNS is strongly reduced. Homozygous nrt1 flies are viable
and fertile.(Figure 1A). Analysis of serial sections revealed strong
accumulation of Nrt in growing axon tracts and some A homozygous viable enhancer trap line, rP668, with
a P element inserted in the 73C1-2 double band, whereheterogeneity in its distribution throughout the cell cor-
tex (Figure 1E) but not in the motor axons exiting the nrt maps, was subsequently shown to be an nrt mutant
allele (nrtrP668). In this allele, Nrt appears to be absentCNS (data not shown). It was not possible to resolve
Nrt in growth cones because of its widespread accumu- from the embryonic and pupal PNS (data not shown)
and its accumulation in the CNS is reduced (Figures 1Clation in cell bodies. After completion of neurogenesis,
Nrt is down-regulated during the first larval instar (data and 1G). The P insertion site in nrtrP668 was mapped by
Southern blot analysis and PCR to the transcribed re-not shown).
In the PNS of the embryo, Nrt was detected only in gion of nrt, at 438 bp before the translation start site
(Figure 2A; de la Escalera et al., 1990). Despite this, apolyinnervated sensory organs (Barthalay et al., 1990;
de la Escalera et al., 1990). In the developing PNS of probe specific to the 59 untranslated leader sequence
common to the three nrt mRNAs (de la Escalera et al.,the pupae, Nrt is expressed by ocellar pioneer neurons
(Figure 3B) but not by neurons of neighbor bristles, 1990; Hortsch et al., 1990b) hybridized in situ to the CNS
of nrtrP668 embryos (data not shown), albeit producing awhich are monoinnervated sensory organs. Nrt is also
expressed by differentiating eye photoreceptors (Bar- weaker signal than normal. This indicates that transcrip-
tion in the mutant CNS still initiates at a position(s) 59thalay et al., 1990; de la Escalera et al., 1990) and some
sensory neurons in the wing (data not shown). to the translation start site and that a normal protein
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(see scheme in Figure 3F; for a full description of ocellar
nerve development see GarcõÂa-Alonso et al., 1996).
Mechanoreceptor neurons from Ocellar and Orbital bris-
tles also start extending their axons before head ever-
sion; however, they seem to follow epithelial cues to-
ward their targets in the brain and remain associated
with the epidermis once head eversion has taken place
(Figure 3D). Recognition of these two different sub-
strates (ECM versus epidermis) by the growth cones
and the choice to attach or not to the epidermis is vital
for both types of axons to project to their correct targets
after head eversion (GarcõÂa-Alonso et al., 1996). In order
to be displaced perpendicular to the epidermis and the
brain afterhead eversion, ocellar pioneeraxons must not
adhere to the epidermis. Conversely, mechanoreceptor
axons should be associated with the epidermis in order
to continue following this surface after head eversion.
Figure 2. Structure of the nrt Gene in Wild-Type and Mutant Alleles Therefore, ocellar pioneer axons should recognize and
(A) Restriction map of cloned genomic DNA surrounding the nrt be guided by a different subset of cues than mechanore-
transcription unit. All EcoRI (E), but only two PstI (P) sites and one
ceptors.Xho (X) site, are depicted. The insertion site of the P element in the
Nrt is expressed by all ocellar pioneer neurons fromstrain rP668 is shown. Below, the transcription unit is shown by a
the onset of axon extension, but it is not expressed bybar, with the closed region representing the coding sequence. The
gene contains a single large intron, although introns smaller than mechanosensory neurons (Figure 3B). Mutations in nrt
20±30 bp would have passed undetected in our analysis. Three frequently cause defasciculation of the normally tightly
polyadenylation sites are indicated by arrowheads. The position of associated ocellar pioneer axons (Figure 3C; Table 1).
the small deletion in nrt1 is shown (nucleotide numbers according
Before head eversion in mutant pupae, this phenotype isto de la Escalera et al., 1990), as well as the extent of the nrt5
predominant, but the penetrance decreases after headdeletion.
eversion (data not shown),possibly due to the new asso-(B) Schematic diagram of the Nrt protein. The transmembrane do-
main (TM; closed box) and the region of higher sequence homology ciation of glial cells with the ocellar pioneer nerve and
to serine esterases in the extracellular domain (amino acids 380±580; the subsequent enwrapping of the four fascicles by two
stippled box; de la Escalera et al., 1990) are indicated. Stippled bars sheets of glia (GarcõÂa-Alonso etal., 1996). The defascicu-
represent the LRE tripeptide which is the primary sequence of the
lation phenotype must result from a specific requirementadhesive site of s-laminin (Hunter et al., 1989). The deletion in nrt1
for Nrt, since in R20F, an excision revertantchromosomeintroduces a frameshift that results in an unrelated amino acid se-
of the P insertion in nrtrP668 that apparently restores nor-quence (hatched box) after amino acid position 580 in the extracellu-
lar C terminus of the mutant protein. mal Nrt expression, these phenotypes are strongly re-
duced (Table 1). Despite this frequent defasciculation
phenotype, ocellar pioneer axons usually reach their
can be made. Nevertheless, the insertion probably brain targets. Occasionally, ocellar pioneer axons asso-
blocks the action of an enhancer(s) that drives Nrt ex- ciate with theepidermis and remain attached to it, some-
pression in the PNS. Therefore, nrtrP668 is apparently a times stalling or connecting with the neighbor mechano-
hypomorphic mutation in the CNS and a null mutation receptor axons and following them for some distance
in the PNS. along the epidermal contour (Figure 3E). This latter phe-
Excision lines of the P-insertion in nrtrP668 were gener- notype suggests a role (direct or indirect) of Nrt for
ated, and those carrying deletions of adjacent nrt se- ocellar pioneer growth cone guidance. We never ob-
quences were detected by staining with mAb 43B5. served bristle axons detaching from the epidermal sur-
Some were analyzed molecularly as well. One excision face or connecting with the ocellar pioneer nerve in nrt
strain, nrt5, is a null mutation, most likely of a single mutants, conditions that would have revealed that the
gene, since it deletes the nrt transcribed region only mechanoreceptor axons had chosen their alternative
(Figure 2A). Although nrt5 completely abolishes Nrt ex- substrate for extension (see below).
pression (Figure 1D), flies of this genotype are viable
and fertile.
Neurotactin Can Function as an Instructive
Guidance Cue for Adult Sensory Neuronsneurotactin Mutations Cause Defasciculation
of the Ocellar Pioneer Nerve Gain-of-function phenotypes produced by ectopic gene
expression are another way to reveal function (reviewedWe analyzed Nrt requirements in the adult dorsal head,
where different neighbor neurons select alternative sub- by Goodman, 1996). To this aim, we used the GAL4
system (Brand and Perrimon, 1993) to direct alteredstrates for axon projection (GarcõÂa-Alonso et al., 1996).
During early pupal development, ocellar pioneer axons patterns of Nrt expression in a genetic background de-
void of the normal Nrt expression. In pupae of the geno-extend in the extracellular matrix (ECM) that cover the
internal side of the prospective head without contacting type GAL4Mz1407 UAS±nrt/UAS±nrt; nrt5 stained with mAb
43B5, a small fraction of ocellar pioneer and many (butthe epithelium (Figure 3A). After head eversion, the ocel-
lar pioneer nerve becomes displaced to its final position not all) mechanoreceptor axons showed Nrt accumula-
tion (data not shown). Accordingly, the defasciculationperpendicular to the epidermal surface and the brain
Neuron
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Figure 3. Neurotactin Is Required by Ocellar Pioneer Axons for Fasciculation and Pathfinding
(A) In the wild-type pupa before head eversion, ocellar pioneer axons (arrowheads) project in the ECM. The z50 axons from each ocellus
extend straight in parallel and completely fasciculated to each other up to the brain (bottom of image). Axons of the bristle neurons (arrows)
project in the epidermis in the neighborhood of ocelli, but with a meandering trajectory, toward a different target in the brain.
(B) Ocellar pioneers from a wild-type individual show expression of Nrt.
(C) Example of an extreme ocellar pioneer axon defasciculation phenotype in nrt5, similar to that found in other nrt mutations.
(D) The early wild-type pupal configuration of ocellar pioneer and mechanoreceptor axons (A) changes dramatically after head eversion; when
the head capsule evaginates, the brain comes to lie within it and the ocellar pioneer nerve becomes displaced to its final position perpendicular
to the dorsal surface of the head. Bristle axons (arrows) remain attached to the epidermis.
(E) In nrt mutations, as in the nrtrP668 pupa shown here, some ocellar pioneer axons (arrowheads) may attach to the epidermis.
(F) The scheme shows the general aspect of head and thorax (wings have been omitted for simplification) at two pupal stages, before head
eversion (BHE, as in [A] through [C]) and after head eversion (AHE, as in [D] through [E]). Left sides summarize wild-type patterns of axon
projection of ocellar pioneer neurons, Orbital (only one is depicted for simplification), and Ocellar bristle neurons. Right sides summarize nrt
loss-of-function phenotypes.
(A and C±E), mAb 22C10; (B), mAb 43B5.
phenotype of the ocellar pioneer nerve in nrt5 was not (Figure 4E). These bristle axons start projection at their
normal cell site but soon after initial extension turn to-corrected (Table 1). Nevertheless, in 21 of 42 pupal
ward the ocellar pioneers and contact them (see Figuresheads (50%) after head eversion, axons of mechanore-
4D and 4E). To improve Nrt expression, we used theceptors (Ocellar and Postvertical) leave the epidermal
insertion GAL4G537.4 in the gene scabrous (Hinz et al.,surface and associate with the ocellar pioneer nerve
1994). Before head eversion, pupae of the genotype
GAL4G537.4/GAL4Mz1407 UAS±nrt; nrt5 showed Nrt accumu-
lation in most or all ocellar pioneer axons and in largeTable 1. Defasciculation Phenotype of Ocellar Pioneer Axons
before Head Eversion in Loss- and Gain-of-Function patches of epithelial cells around the location of ocelli
Conditions for nrt and mechanoreceptors (Figure 4A). Three classes of
phenotypes were found in these pupae. After head ever-Genotype Penetrancea
sion, 12 of 17 pupal heads (70%) were like those just
nrt1 10/12 (83%) described, with mechanoreceptor axons projecting
nrt5 7/10 (70%)
away from the epidermis in association with the ocellarnrt1/nrt5 24/36 (66%)
pioneers (Figure 4D). Also after head eversion, 9 of 17nrt1/Df(3L)st81k17.2 5/6 (83%)
pupal heads (53%) had ocellar pioneer axons projectingnrt rP668 6/12 (50%)
R20F 3/27 (11%) into the epidermis that either stalled or extended for
GAL4Mz1407 UAS±nrt/UAS±nrt; nrt5 37/52 (71%) some distance following the mechanoreceptor axons
GAL4G537.4/GAL4Mz1407 UAS±nrt; nrt5 20/77 (26%)b (Figures 4B and 4F). Finally, 12 of 77 pupal heads (16%)
before eversion had an epidermal phenotype in whicha Presence of any single split within the ocellar pioneer fascicles
was considered to be defasciculation. both sides of the head capsule came closer together
b This number represents a maximum, since defasciculation within due to a fold along the midline of the head (Figure 4C).
the ECM could not be distinguished from splitting of the fascicle This phenotype correlates with the epithelial expression
caused by the adhesion and extension of the ocellar pioneer axons of Nrt at both sides of the head midline. In this genetic
along the epidermis before head eversion.
combination, ocellar pioneer axons seem to fasciculate
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Figure 4. Neurotactin Displays a Capacity as an Instructive Guidance Cue
(A) Expression of Nrt in GAL4G537.4/GAL4Mz1407 UAS±nrt; nrt5 pupal head capsule before head eversion. In addition to expression in ocellar
pioneers (arrowhead), there is expression in large patches around ocellar pioneers and bristles.
(B) Some ocellar pioneer axons project in the epidermis in these pupae (arrowhead) and stall.
(C) Some other pupae of this genetic constitution display a fold along the head midline between both fascicles from left and right ocellar
pioneers (arrowheads); the fold brings left and right sides closer together.
(D) GAL4G537.4/GAL4Mz1407 UAS±nrt; nrt5 pupae after head eversion show bristle axons (Ocellar or Postvertical) projecting to the ocellar pioneer
nerve. In this case, one Ocellar bristle axon (arrow) is projecting with the ocellar pioneers, while the other is extending normally (note that the
cell polarity of the neuron is normal but the axon turns toward the ocellar pioneer cell bodies soon after its birth).
(E) A similar phenotype is shown by pupae of the genotype GAL4Mz1407 UAS±nrt/UAS±nrt; nrt5. In this case, both Ocellar bristle axons (arrows)
are projecting to the medial ocellus.
(F) GAL4G537.4/GAL4Mz1407 UAS±nrt; nrt5 pupae display ocellar pioneer axons (arrowheads) projecting in the epidermis after head eversion.
(G) In the wild type, axons from the triple row and the third vein sensilla converge projecting out of the wing toward the CNS.
(H) In GAL4G537.4/GAL4Mz1407 UAS±nrt; nrt5 pupae, axons from the triple row may not extend out of the wing, and third vein sensilla axons connect
with them in a loop.
(I) The scheme shows the general aspect of head and thorax (wings have been omitted for simplification) at two pupal stages, before head
eversion (BHE, as in [A] through [C]) and after head eversion (AHE, as in [D] through [H]). Left sides summarize wild-type patterns of axon
projection of ocellar pioneer neurons, Orbital (only one is depicted for simplification), and Ocellar bristle neurons. Right sides summarize nrt
gain-of-function phenotypes.
(A), mAb 43B5; (B±H), mAb 22C10.
much better than in the nrt5 mutant (Table 1); however, prevents both types of axons from leaving the wing in
the direction of the CNS (compare Figures 4G and 4H).the fact that some ocellar pioneer axons attach to the
epithelial surface makes the presence of some splitting In addition, analysis of the projection patterns of bristle
axons of the pupal notum also reveals errors in theirin the nerve inevitable.
Neurons of the triple row in the anterior margin of the extension. For example, axons from Scutellar bristles
can erroneously project to the contralateral side or evenwing, butnot sensillum neurons in the third vein, express
Nrt in wild type (data not shown). No obvious phenotype into the abdomen (data not shown). These results are
consistent with the idea that Nrt has the capacity toin the axon-extension pattern of wing neurons is found
innrt5 pupae. However, GAL4Mz1407 UAS±nrt/UAS±nrt; nrt5 provide axons with guidance cues.
and even more GAL4G537.4/GAL4Mz1407 UAS±nrt; nrt5 pu-
pae, which ectopically express Nrt in all wing neurons The Embryonic CNS Phenotype
of neurotactin Mutantsas well as in veins I and III, do show a mutant phenotype.
Frequently, vein III sensilla have axons that turn back Despite its extensive expression in the embryo, Nrt is
not essential for fly development. Accordingly, stainingtoward axons of the triple row, creating a loop that
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Figure 5. The Embryonic CNS Phenotype of
Single nrt5 and Double nrg1; nrt5 Mutants
(A) CNS of a late third instar wild-type larva.
(B) CNS of a late third instar nrt5 larva.
(C) Axonal scaffold of a wild-type embryo
stained with mAb BP102.
(D) Defective axonal scaffold of a nrg1; nrt5
embryo stained with mAb BP102.
(E±H) Portion of a wild-type CNS stained with
mAb 1D4, showing the three main Fas II axon
bundles at both sides of the midline (arrow-
head, [E]). In an nrt5 embryo, Fas II axons
may stall (arrow in [F]) or be misrouted and
subsequently stall (arrow in [G]) or cross the
midline and fasciculate with other Fas II ax-
ons (arrow in [H]).
(I and J) Severe defects are observed in the
Fas II axonal pattern of a nrg1; nrt5 embryo
(I). This mutant phenotype is rescued by ex-
pression of a UAS±nrt transgene driven by
line GAL4Mz1277, as shown in (J).
(K±M) Specific defects in nrg1; nrt5 embryos
are also detected with mAb 22C10.
(K) Early in axogenesis, dMP2 axons may
grow normally (white arrows mark the posi-
tion of the growth cones) or stall (black
arrows).
(L) Later, the MP1 fascicle (white arrows mark
normal axons) may be absent in some hemi-
segments (black arrows).
(M) The axon fascicle of the six midline VUM
neurons projects dorsally and then normally
splits in two branches (white arrow), which
project at either side of the midline. The split-
ting does not occur in some mutant segments
(black arrows).
of nrt5 embryos with mAb BP102 (Seeger et al., 1993), morphogenesis might be largely replaced by function-
ally related molecules. If so, embryos lacking both Nrtwhich marks all CNS axons, did not reveal gross defects
(data not shown). However, a slightly delayed axogen- and one of these other molecules may display syner-
gistic mutant phenotypes. To test this possibility, weesis, a lack of nerve cord condensation that persisted
postembryonically (compare Figures 5A and 5B), and a analyzed embryos lacking function of both nrt and one
of several genes encoding neural CAMs.mild constriction of the nerve cord at a random location
were observed consistently in nrt5 embryos. These de- Nrg is a Drosophila neural CAM related to several
vertebrate CAMs, though most closely to mouse L1fects may be attributed to a reduction in adhesiveness
among neural cells. Staining with mAb 1D4 to label Fas (Bieber et al., 1989). Two forms of Nrg that differ in their
cytoplasmic domains and patterns of expression areII-expressing axons (Grenningloh et al., 1991) uncovered
subtle but distinct defects of Fas II axons, both in homo- known (Hortsch et al., 1990a). The long Nrg isoform is
neural-specific; it is initially (early stage 12) found in azygous and transheterozygous embryos carrying the al-
leles nrt1 and nrt5. These defects were not observed in fraction of CNS neurons (Hortsch et al., 1990a), but dur-
ing stage 13 it can be detected in most (and probablynrtrP668 embryos, the line from which nrt5 is derived (Table
2, lines 1±4). The defects were observed in 10%±15% all) differentiating neurons (data not shown). The short
Nrg isoform is expressed by glia, is widely expressedof hemisegments, and consisted mainly of stalling or
misrouting and subsequent stalling of axons; rarely did in other tissues, and is probably expressed throughout
the entire CNS (Hortsch et al., 1990a). nrg1, a loss-of-misrouted axons cross the midline (Figures 5F±5H).
These phenotypes were observed in nrt alleles with a function mutation for both Nrg forms, is lethal and
causes motor neuron pathfinding defects, but the overalldifferent genetic background, indicating a partial re-
quirement of Nrt for axon outgrowth and growth cone CNS structure of mutant embryos looks normal (Bieber
et al., 1989; Hall and Bieber, 1997). Furthermore, unlikeguidance in the CNS. They also suggest that nrt1 is a
strong hypomorph or even a null allele like nrt5. nrt5 embryos, no defects were detected with mAb 1D4
in nrg1 embryos (Table 2, line 5). In contrast, nrg1; nrt5
double mutant embryos have a severe CNS phenotype.The Embryonic CNS of Double Mutants for
neurotactin and Other Genes Encoding With mAb BP102, we observed thinning or complete
interruption of longitudinal connectives, as well as fusionNeural CAMs: a Synergistic Interaction
between neurotactin and neuroglian of commissures (compare Figures 5C and 5D). Fas II
fascicles exhibit similar abnormalities to those observedThe lack of widespread axonal defects in the CNS of
nrt mutants suggests that the function of Nrt in CNS in nrt5 embryos, albeit with a much higher expressivity
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of 128 cases did we observe a misrouted vMP2 axon.Table 2. The Phenotype of Fasciclin II-Expressing Axons at
Stage 16 in nrt, nrg; nrt, and kek1; nrt Mutant Embryos Anomalies in the trajectory of the SP1 axon were also
observed, though rarely. nrg1; nrt5 embryos also dis-Affected Hemisegments (%)a
played, due to slight mispositioning of cells, a somewhat
Genotype Stalling Misprojection Total irregular appearance of what is normally a highly stereo-
nrtrP668 1 ,1 typed pattern of neurons (Figures 5K±5M). However,
nrt1 4 11 relative positions of neurons were maintained.
nrt5 6 6 It seems most likely that the phenotypes of nrg1; nrt5
nrt1/nrt5 5 8 embryos result from a direct requirement for these two
nrg1 ,1 0
CAMs during axogenesis, and not as a secondary con-nrg1; nrtP668 9 5
sequence of a previous requirement during neurogen-nrg1; nrtrP668/nrt5 26 19
nrg1; R20F 1 2 esis. Thus, expression of the nuclear proteins Eve, Ftz,
nrg1; nrt5 79 and En, markers of the specification of subsets of neu-
nrg1; nrt1/nrt5 84 rons that are arranged in characteristic patterns (Doe
nrg1; nrt5/Df(3L)std11 94 et al., 1988a, 1988b; Patel et al., 1989), was found to be
nrg2; nrt5 38
normal in nrg1; nrt5 embryos between stages 12 and 16nrg2; nrt1 38
(data not shown). This suggests that a failure of propernrg2; nrt1/nrt5 33
kek1RM2 ,1 2 cell fate determination does not cause the axonal mutant
kek1RM2; nrt5 28 32 phenotype. Likewise, glial cells expressing Repo, a spe-
cific marker for most of the CNS glia (Halter et al., 1995),a The mild defects found in embryos of genotypes 1±8, 15, and
form at the correct time and place and in normal number16 were allowed to distinguish between stalling and misprojection
phenotypes, even though both might be present in a same hemiseg- in nrg1; nrt5 embryos. The longitudinal glia (LG), which
ment. The severe defects of genotypes 9±14 were allowed only to could provide a matrix for longitudinal axon extension
record the total number of affected hemisegments. More than 100 (Jacobs and Goodman, 1989; Jacobs et al., 1989), mi-
hemisegments were examined in each case.
grate and arrange normally in the double mutant, prefig-
uring the longitudinal connectives. It is from stage 14
onward, when the LG normally stretch in the anterior-
and penetrance. Most notably, interruptions of the longi- posterior direction and enwrap the connectives, that
tudinal axon bundles were frequent, as were misguid- gaps in the LG begin to appear, overlapping with gaps
ance phenotypes (Figure 5I; Table 2, line 9). Double in the connectives (data not shown). It is most likely,
mutant embryos, like single nrt2 embryos, also showed therefore, that this LG phenotype in late mutant embryos
a local constriction of the ventral nerve cord with a is a consequence, rather than the origin, of the interrup-
variable expressivity. This defect may be a consequence tions observed along the axonal connectives.
of the impaired axogenesis and condensation of the The interaction between nrg and nrt is gene-specific
nerve cord. No defects outside the CNS were evident and is not attributable to the particular genetic back-
in the double mutants. ground of any of the alleles employed. Thus, phenotypes
Using mAb 22C10, which recognizes a subset of neu- similar to those of nrg1; nrt5 embryos are also found in
rons (Fujita et al., 1982; Goodman et al., 1984), and embryos carrying nrg1 and nrt5 over other strong alleles
mAb 1D4, we analyzed the behavior of several identified of independent origin such as nrt1 or Df(3L)std11 (Table
pioneer axons during early stages of axogenesis in nrg1; 2, lines 10±11). Also, double mutants involving nrtrP668,
nrt5 embryos (Figures 5K±5M). We observed that the which does not display a mutant phenotype by itself,
pioneer axon of the intersegmental nerve, aCC, as well show mild but consistent mutant phenotypes (Table 2,
as the pioneer axon of the segmental nerve, establish lines 6±7).Yet embryos of the genotype nrg1; R20F (R20F
their correct pathways. Likewise, the axons of the U serves as a wild-type control for the genetic background
neurons follow the aCC pathway correctly. In contrast, of nrtrP668 and nrt5) are essentially normal (Table 2, line 8).
in 37 of 128 cases (29%), the axons of the dMP2 and Also, the partial loss-of-function mutation nrg2 (Bieber et
MP1 neurons, pioneers of the MP1 pathway, do not al., 1989; Hall and Bieber, 1997) combined with strong
normally defasciculate from the aCC axon to turn poste- nrt alleles yielded similar phenotypes (Table 2, lines 12±
riorly, but either stall or delay their extension consider- 14), but with a lower expressivity and penetrance than
ably (Figures 5K and 5L). Other axons showing misguid- in the combinations involving nrg1.
ance phenotypes are those of the six ventral unpaired Finally, targeted neural expression of Nrt during axo-
medial (VUM) neurons. In the wild type, the VUM axons genesis was driven in the nrg1; nrt5 background with the
initially fasciculate together before splitting into two fas- GAL4 system (Brand and Perrimon, 1993), to attempt
cicles that grow laterally at either side of the midline, the rescue of the mutant phenotype (see Experimental
passing the RP2 neuron and fasciculating with thecorre- Procedures). With the use of line GAL4Mz1277 and a UAS±
sponding anterior aCC axon (Figure 5M; KlaÈ mbt et al., nrt transgene, high levels of Nrt expression could be
1991; Bossing and Technau, 1994). In 19 of 128 (15%) specifically restored in all CNS and a few PNS neurons of
double mutant segments, the fascicle of VUM axons nrt5 embryos (Figure 1H). This GAL4-driven expression
either does not split or splits into more than two fasci- started at early stage 12 whenpostmitotic neurons begin
cles, each joining a different aCC axon, including that to differentiate. Embryos of the genotype nrg1; UAS±
of the same hemisegment (Figure 5M). The first two nrt/1; GAL4Mz1277 nrt5/nrt5 were found to display a normal
axons of the vMP2 pathway, pCC (the pioneer) and axonal pattern (Figure 5J). Therefore, we conclude that
the absence of Nrt in central neurons during axogenesisvMP2, grow correctly in most hemisegments; only in 4
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Figure 6. The Embryonic CNS Phenotype of
drlP3.765; nrt5 and kek1RM2; nrt5 Double Mutants
(A) Anti-b-gal staining of a drlP3.765/1 embryo
focused at the level of the Drl-expressing DV
axon bundle (arrow).
(B) In the homozygous drlP3.765 embryo shown
here, some defasciculation can be noticed in
a DV bundle (arrow). Staining is stronger than
in (A) due to the homozygosity of the P in-
sertion.
(C) Strong defects in the Drl axonal pattern
are evident in a double drlP3.765; nrt5 embryo.
(D) The axonal defects in drlP3.765; nrt5 mutants
extend to many other axons, as revealed by
the general axonal marker mAb BP102.
(E) Confocal image of a drlP3.765; nrt5 embryo
at stage 16 double stained to show Drl (anti-
b-gal antibody; green) and Fas II (mAb 1D4;
red) fascicles. Note defects of Fas II fascicles
associated to defects of Drl fascicles (arrows).
(F) In a stage 13 drlP3.765/1 embryo, stained as
in (E), growing dMP2 axons which express
Fas II appear to contact Drl-expressing neu-
rons (arrow).
(G±H) In the same UAS±nrt drlP3.765/drlP3.765;
GAL4Mz1277 nrt5/nrt5 embryo, normal projection
patterns of both Drl (G) and Fas II (H) axons
are rescued.
(I) Some defasciculation of Fas II axon bun-
dles can be detected in a single kek1RM2 em-
bryo (arrow), but the projection pattern is
normal.
(J) In a double kek1RM2; nrt5 embryo, strong defects of the Fas II axonal pattern are evident.
(K) Rescue of the Fas II axonal phenotype in a UAS±nrt kek1RA5/kek1RM2; GAL4Mz1277 nrt5/nrt5 embryo.
is the cause of the CNS mutant phenotype in nrg1; nrt5 et al., 1995; Figure 6B). In drlP3.765/1; nrt5 embryos, Drl
fascicles look normal (data not shown). In contrast, allembryos.
We analyzed combinations of nrt5 with null mutations drlP3.765; nrt5 and drlP3.765/Df(2L)TW130; nrt5 embryos ex-
amined showed strong misguidance and stalling pheno-in five other CAM genes: FasI, FasII, FasIII, plx, and
nrm. All of these genes display more restricted CNS types of Drl axons in many segments (Figure 6C). Inter-
estingly, mAbs BP102 (Figure 6D) and 1D4 (Figure 6E)expression patterns than nrg or nrt. With the exception
of nrm (Kania and Bellen, 1995), their loss-of-function in both double mutant combinations show that many
axons that do not normally express Drl display similarcondition produced no visible phenotype in the CNS
when viewed under the light microscope. Using various defects to those exhibited by Drl axons. This reveals
a nonautonomous requirement of Drl in those axons.antibody probes (see Experimental Procedures), we did
not detect synergistic phenotypes in any of the double Although at stage 16 Drl and Fas II axon bundles do not
appear to contact each other (Figure 6E), we observedmutants.
that at mid-stage 13, the extending axon of dMP2, a Fas
II-expressing neuron, appears to contact Drl neuronsPhenotypic Interactions of neurotactin
with derailed and kekkon1 (Figure 6F). The drl mutant alleles used here have an
independent origin, strongly suggesting that it is the lackSeveral other membrane-bound molecules for which a
CAM function has not yet been formally demonstrated of drl that contributes to the phenotype of the double
mutants. On the other hand, GAL4-driven Nrt expressionhave also been implicated in axon guidance. Following
the same rationale as above, we analyzed embryos dou- in differentiating CNS neurons of double drl2 nrt2 em-
bryos (i.e., in embryos of the genotype UAS±nrt drlP3.765/ble mutant for nrt and each one of the following genes:
drl, kekkon1 (kek1), Ptp69D, and Ptp99A. drlP3.765; GAL4Mz1277 nrt5/nrt5) was able to restore the nor-
mal projection patterns of both Drl and Fas II fasciclesThe drl gene encodes a receptor tyrosine kinase re-
quired by a subset of interneurons to make correct axo- (Figures 6G and 6H). This result confirms that the double
mutant phenotype is produced by the specific lack ofnal pathway choices (Callahan et al., 1995). The mutant
allele drlP3.765 has an inserted P[etau-lacZ] element which Nrt in the CNS during axogenesis.
kek1 (Musacchio and Perrimon, 1996) is one of twocan be used to reveal Drl2 expressing neurons and their
axons (Callahan et al., 1995). Drl axons project contralat- closely related genes that encode transmembrane pro-
teins with structural homology to CAMs and signalingerally across the anterior commissure and then turn an-
teriorly forming two fascicles, termed DD and DV (Figure molecules. The gene is expressed in many CNS neurons
and midline cells during axogenesis. No major abnor-6A). Within the CNS, homozygous drlP3.765 mutants dis-
played partial defasciculation of Drl axon bundles, but malities were observed in the CNS of kek1 mutant em-
bryos (Musacchio and Perrimon, 1996; Table 2, line 15),their projection patterns areessentially normal (Callahan
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although partial defasciculation of Fas II axon bundles many axons remain fasciculated. In contrast, a similar
defasciculation phenotype is not evident in the CNS ofcan be sometimes detected in kek1RM2 embryos (Figure
nrt null embryos, perhaps because it is difficult to reveal,6I). In kek1RM2; nrt5 as well as in kek1RM2/kek1RA5; nrt5
as it was in the case of FasII null mutants (Lin et al.,embryos stained with mAb BP102, extension of longitu-
1994). The apparent lack of defasciculation phenotypesdinal axons through the intercommissural region is fre-
in the CNS might result from redundant adhesion path-quently affected (data not shown). Also, a complex phe-
ways, which may exist in larger number in the CNS thannotype is detected with mAb 1D4: Fas II axons display
in the ocellar pioneer nerve. It is not unreasonable todefasciculation, stalling, and guidance defects in all
speculate that additional constraints might be imposeddouble mutant embryos examined (Figure 6J; Table 2,
by the high axonal and cell body density in contrast toline 16). Most notably, Fas II axons frequently cross the
the unrestrained navigation of ocellar pioneer axons inmidline, a phenomenon rarely observed in nrt5 embryos.
the ECM. In nrt null mutants, some ocellar pioneer axonsThese defects are indeed due to the absence of Nrt in
can project in the epidermis, but there they eventuallydifferentiating neural cells, since the axon stalling and
stall. This phenotype suggests either that the epidermismisguidance phenotypes could be rescued in embryos
inhibits ocellar axon extension (through an active signal-of the genotype UAS±nrt kek1RA5/kek1RM2;GAL4Mz1277 nrt5/
ing process or a purely mechanical constraint) or that thenrt5 (Figure 6K).
molecules involved in the interaction of ocellar pioneerPtp69D and Ptp99A each encode a CAM-like receptor
growth cones with the epidermal cell surface are nottyrosine phosphatase which, like Nrg, is selectively ex-
able to produce the signals necessary to maintain ocel-pressed in most or all CNS axons (Tian et al., 1991; Yang
lar axon extension. Nevertheless, ectopic expression ofet al., 1991). Single gene mutations in Ptp69D or Ptp99A
Nrt in the epidermal cell surface can produce exactly thedo not affect the overall morphology of the CNS, al-
same phenotype, indicating that ocellar pioneer growththough perturbation of motor axon guidance once these
cones recognize and interact with Nrt in the epidermalaxons leave the ventral nerve cord has been reported
cells. This last result strongly suggests that the epider-(Desai et al., 1996, 1997). In contrast to nrg mutants,
mis inhibits ocellar pioneer axon extension. The mole-the CNS phenotype of double mutant Ptp69D1 nrt5/
cules involved in this inhibition, however, must not oper-Df(3L)8ex25 nrt5 (which carry two nonoverlapping dele-
ate over mechanoreceptor growth cones.tions of Ptp69D; Desai et al., 1997) and Ptp99A1 nrt5
The stalling phenotype of CNS axons in nrt null em-
embryos does not differ significantly from that of single
bryos could reflect a role of Nrt in promoting axon out-
gene nrt5 embryos (data not shown).
growth, or it could be a consequence of an altered selec-
tion of substrate as in the case of ocellar pioneers. The
misrouting phenotypes also suggest that Nrt may func-Discussion
tion, directly or indirectly, as a guidance cue. A likely
requisite for a molecule to carry out a guidance functionThe Function of Neurotactin in Axogenesis
is that it ought to be unequally distributed within thePrevious studies indicated that Nrt is able to mediate cell
neural population. Nrt might partially fulfill this require-
adhesion incell culture (Barthalay et al., 1990; Hortsch et
ment since, despite its broad expression in the CNS, it
al., 1990b; Darboux et al., 1996). The mutational analysis
seems to accumulate unevenly in different neural cells.
presented here shows that the in vivo function of Nrt
Likewise, the misrouting of sensory axons under ectopic
is consistent with the characteristics of a neural CAM expression of Nrt might indicate that it can indeed func-
involved in axogenesis. tion as a guidance molecule. Nevertheless, pathfinding
The role of several other CAMs in neural development phenotypes in loss-of-function conditions could also
has already been tested by genetic means using lack- reflect a generic requirement of Nrt for fasciculation to
of-function mutants or conditions of ectopic gene ex- stabilize growth and recognition along specific path-
pression (i.e., gain-of-function situation), both in Dro- ways. Selective fasciculation is a mechanism of growth
sophila and in vertebrates. Mild phenotypes are a rather cone guidance experimentally distinguishable from di-
common theme in loss-of-function conditions of neural rectional guidance (Lin et al., 1994). In the case of the
CAM genes. Thus, in Drosophila embryos lacking nrg, ocellar pioneer axon guidance, however, fasciculation is
the overall structure of the CNS develops normally (Bie- revealed as a mechanism that can subserve directional
ber et al., 1989); in this case, only motor neuron pathfind- guidance. Thus, fasciculation mediated by Nrt, as in the
ing defects have been detected (Hall and Bieber, 1997). ocellar pioneer nerve, could serve as a mechanism to
Altered presynaptic function and uncoordinated adult integrate the guidance of individual growth cones by
behavior (FasI2; Zhong and Shanley, 1995) or selective CAMs and related molecules of more restricted expres-
defasciculation only observed at the EM level (FasII2; sion, in order to generate robust and precise pathfinding
Lin et al., 1994) are other examples of subtle mutant toward the correct targets. This could be necessary
phenotypes. In the case of nrt, mutant phenotypes af- if individual growth cone guidance is not an accurate
fecting axonal outgrowth, fasciculation, and guidance process. In the course of such cooperative function,
are also mild in most instances. the weakening of adhesion between the ocellar pioneer
The most consistent axonal phenotype in nrt null indi- axons would make them prone to errors such as pro-
viduals is defasciculation of the ocellar pioneer nerve. jecting to an alternative substrate (the epidermis). This
It is clear, however, that Nrt is not the only molecule could explain why an ocellus has so many pioneer neu-
implicated in ocellar pioneer nerve fasciculation: al- rons (z50). Fasciculation of ocellar pioneer axons can
though the penetrance of ocellar pioneer axon defas- then be understood as a mechanism subserving direc-
tional guidance. In this regard, it should be noted thatciculation is high, expressivity is far from complete and
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the PNS expression of Nrt is prominent inpolyinnervated frequent loss of contact with their neighbors. Conse-
quently, single axons might become prone to stall orsensory organs including ocelli and eye ommatidia neu-
leave their normal pathways of growth and, eventually,rons, the axons of which grow together toward the CNS.
to join another pathway with the same ªlabel.º In addi-It has been suggested recently that Nrt can mediate
tion, the analysis of a subset of identified neurons inhomotypic cell adhesion through a secreted molecule
nrg2; nrt2 embryos with mAb 22C10 has shown thatacting as an intermediate ligand (Darboux et al., 1996).
certain axon projections do not seem to be affected,The phenotypes reported here for loss-of-function con-
whereas others frequently display misguidance phe-ditions and ectopic Nrt expression are compatible with
notypes. This suggests a degree of specificity in thethat proposal.
requirements of particular axons for Nrg (and Nrt). Al-
though Ptp69D and Ptp99A are, like Nrg, widely ex-
pressed in the CNS, we have not detected phenotypicFunctional Cooperativity between Neural
synergy in their double mutant combinations with nrt.CAMs in Axon Outgrowth and Guidance
It is thus possible that differences exist in the relativeA variety of recognition and signaling mechanisms are
requirements of different axonal pathways for the sev-thought to operate in a concerted fashion in the process
eral molecules that operate during growth and guidanceof axon steering (Goodman, 1996). Cell adhesion and
in the CNS but apparently have uniform distribution.other related molecules probably mediate a substantial
The putative transmembrane proteins encoded by thefraction of those mechanisms. The usual absence of
genes kek1 and kek2 show striking conservation of theirsevere phenotypes in loss-of-function mutants for any
extracellular domains to other known adhesion and sig-single relevant putative gene has been explained by
naling molecules and are coexpressed in many neuronsthe functional cooperation and partial overlapping of
(Musacchio and Perrimon, 1996). This had led some todifferent guidance mechanisms (Goodman, 1996; Hynes,
proposethat a redundant function of both proteinsmight1996). If so, appropriate double mutant combinations
explain the lack of an overt CNS phenotype in kek1 nullmight be expected to result in synergistic phenoypes.
mutants (Musacchio and Perrimon, 1996). Nevertheless,This has indeed been the case in the few instances in
since absolute gene redundancy is probably the excep-which that hypothesis has been tested. Thus, double
tion in nature, it is more likely a situation of partial redun-mutants for two Drosophila receptor tyrosine phospha-
dancy. Accordingly, the local axonal defasciculation intase genes, Ptp69D and Ptp99A, show a synergistic
kek12 embryos and the synergistic phenotypes in kek12;phenotype in motor neuron axon guidance (Desai et al.,
nrt2 embryos indicate that kek2 cannot totally substitute1996). Also, a synergistic CNS phenotype was found in
for kek1. Therefore, kek1 function must be regarded asdouble mutants for the CAM gene FasI and the cyto-
unique.plasmic tyrosine kinase abl gene, the latter thought to
Among the several double mutant combinations be-mediate intracellular signal transduction of adhesion or
tween nrt and other genes of highly restricted CNS ex-signaling receptor(s) (Elkins et al., 1990). In this paper,
pression that we have studied, only the drl2; nrt2 combi-we have shown that synergistic CNS phenotypes are
nation has resulted in a clear synergistic phenotype
produced in double mutant embryos for nrt and nrg as
(Figures 6C±6E). The double mutant analysis has con-
well as drl and kek1. Since in several other double mu-
firmed that Drl participates in the fasciculation and guid-
tant combinations the phenotypes are simply additive,
ance of Drl-expressing axons, as already inferred from
it is plausible to conclude that the former phenotypes the phenotype of drl2 single mutants (Callahan et al.,
are not simply due to a general, nonspecific, deleterious 1995). Interestingly, guidance of other axons that do not
effect produced by the lack of Nrt. Likewise, the syner- express Drl, like those expressing Fas II, is also affected
gistic phenotypes strengthen the evidence for a role of in drl2; nrt2 embryos (Figure 6E). Two possible interpre-
Nrt during axogenesis within the CNS and also reveal tations could account for the phenotype of drl2; nrt2
the participation of the other three genes in the same embryos. (1) Drl signaling through recognition of its (un-
process, a function not uncovered previously by the known) ligand gives the Drl neurons guidance instruc-
analysis of single mutant embryos (Bieber et al., 1989; tions that are partially redundant with another pathway
Callahan et al., 1995; Musacchio and Perrimon, 1996; involving Nrt. Thus, in drl2 single mutants, mild pheno-
Hall and Bieber, 1997). Furthermore, the phenotypic syn- types are observed, whereas in the double mutant guid-
ergy reported here is, to our knowledge, the first direct ance of Drl axons is highly abnormal. The nonautono-
in vivo demonstration by genetic means of the existence mous misguidance of other axons in the CNS (such as
of functional cooperation in the CNS between one CAM, the Fas II pathways) could then be interpreted as simply
Nrt, and other CAMs and receptor-like signaling mole- being due to the loss of a cellular guidance cue provided
cules. by Drl neurons. (2) This nonautonomous phenotype
Although Nrg and Nrt are likely expressed in all CNS could alternatively reveal that Drl signaling is bidirec-
neurons during the critical stages of axogenesis, nrg2; tional, like that of membrane tyrosine kinases of the Eph
nrt2 embryos display specific misguidance phenotypes family (Henkemeyer et al., 1996; Holland et al., 1996),
(Figure 5). With the proviso that eventual heterogeneities and Drl activates its (unknown) receptor expressed on
in the expression of Nrg (and Nrt) might provide CNS other neurons (such as the Fas II neurons). This signal
axons with some guidance cues, we suggest that, in would be redundant with an Nrt signal (this could come
line with the hypothesis presented above to account for from neurons that do not express Drl, since all CNS
the guidance defects of nrt2 single mutants, the con- neurons express Nrt). Thus, in the double mutant, these
comitant lack of Nrt and Nrg can strongly weaken axon- adjacent (Fas II1) axons would display abnormal guid-
ance. Future experiments, like the specific ablation ofto-axon interactions within any given fascicle, causing
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cloned region was shown to encompass about 30 kb of DNA. UsingDrl neurons, may allow us to distinguish between both
nrt cDNA B41 and Southern blot analysis, the approximate locationinterpretations. Phenotypic nonautonomy during CNS
of the transcription start site(s) and the existence of a large intronmorphogenesis can also be inferred in other instances,
could be detected. The transcription start site(s) was more precisely
as for FasI from the analysis of Abl2 Fas2 double mutant determined by primer extension and by S1 mapping using poly(A)1
embryos reported by Elkins et al. (1990). RNA from 0- to 2-day-old pupae. At this stage, the two major nrt
mRNAs are present in similar amounts. A single transcription startIn summary, the analysis of nrt mutations, alone or in
site was found, and the DNA region upstream to it was partiallycombination with mutations in the three other genes
sequenced. The existence of consensus donor and acceptor splic-with functions presumed to be related, has demon-
ing sequences (Keller andNoon, 1985) at the exon±intron boundariesstrated their requirement for axon outgrowth, fascicula-
of the large intron was determined by DNA sequencing.
tion, and guidance. It follows that a complex and diverse To determine the nature of the nrt1 mutation at the molecular
functional cooperation among their gene products ex- level, DNA from homozygous nrt1 flies was digested with appropriate
restriction enzymes to obtain small fragments and, after Southernists in the CNS. Future work should show whether muta-
blotting, hybridized to cDNA B41. A small DNA deletion could thustions in other genes of widespread neural expression
be detected within the nrt coding region. The region containing thelike nrt (e.g., nrg) behave similarly in double mutant com-
deletion was amplified by PCR and sequenced to determine thebinations. This will help to understand better the com-
exact size of the deletion. As a control, parental mwh jv st e flies
plexity of interactions occurring during growth cone were used.
steering between the different functional pathways me- The approximate insertion site of the P transposon in the enhancer
trap line rP668 was determined by analyzing the restriction map ofdiated by adhesion/signaling molecules.
the nrt genomic region in homozygous rP668 flies by Southern blot
hybridization using genomic clones as probes. To determine theExperimental Procedures
site of insertion precisely, rP668 DNA was amplified by PCR using
primers corresponding to the end of the transposon and to theGenetic Methods and Mutagenesis
surrounding nrt region. The amplified DNA was then sequenced.Males of the genotype mwh jv st e were mutagenized with 6 mM
Southern blot analysis was used for restriction mapping to deter-diepoxibutane, according to the method of Lewis andBacher (1968).
mine the approximate position of the breakpoints of the DNA dele-Mutagenized chromosomes were recovered over TM3 balancer
tion associated with the nrt5 allele, which was obtained by imprecisechromosomes in females. Groups of 50 such females were mated
excision of the transposon.to Df(3L)st81k17.2/TM6B males and their embryonic progeny stained
with anti-Nrt mAb 43B5. Whenever embryos with low or no staining
Immunohistochemistrywere observed, the group of 50 females was divided into five groups
Embryos raised at 258C (298C for the GAL4 rescue experiment) wereof 10 and the analysis repeated. If unstained embryos newly ap-
fixed and stained as previously described (Carmena et al., 1995).peared in one group, stable lines were derived from each of the 10
Following HRP immunostaining, embryos were cleared and dis-females and the presence of a presumptive mutation in nrt was
sected in 50% glycerol and mounted in 100% glycerol for observa-tested by staining embryos of each line. Out of 2500 mutagenized
tion. Confocal images were obtained as in Carmena et al. (1995).chromosomes analyzed in this way, one mutant allele, nrt1, was
Alternatively, fixed embryos were embedded inparaffin wax (Romaniisolated. The nrt1 chromosome, initially lethal, became viable after
et al., 1987); sections (8 mm) were obtained, treated with xilene, andoutcrossing it to a wild-type background.
rehydrated. After incubation with anti-Nrt mAb 43B5 for 30 min, theThe enhancer trap line rP668 was a gift from the laboratory of G.
sections were further treated in the same way as embryo wholeRubin. It contains a P-lArB element (Wilson et al., 1989) inserted at
mounts.cytological position 73C1±2. To obtain excision revertants of the P
Double mutant embryos were identified by staining with mAbelement in rP668, the transposon was mobilized by crossing to flies
43B5 alone (double mutant recombinants for nrt and FasI, Ptp69D,carrying a stable source of transposase activity (Robertson et al.,
Ptp99A, or nrm), or together with mAbs (a gift from C. Goodman)1988). Excision lines were established that had lost the rosy1 marker
against the appropriate proteins (double mutants for nrt and nrg,gene and examined for Nrt expression during embryogenesis using
FasII, or FasIII), or with anti-b-gal antibodies (to detect the presencemAb 43B5. Several of those lines that showed no 43B5 antigen were
of that protein in marked balancer chromosomes in all other cases,analyzed molecularly and one of them, nrt5, was used for subsequent
in drlP3.765, and in the chromosome bearing the ftzng-tau-b-gal con-studies. One excision line, R20F, where the wild-type pattern of Nrt
struct).expression had been restored, was used as a control. Alleles of
Pupae were processed as previously described (GarcõÂa-Alonsoother genes used for double mutant analysis were nrg1 and nrg2 (Hall
et al., 1996) and stained with mAbs 22C10 or 43B5 followed byand Bieber, 1997), FasITE and FasIIIE25 (Elkins et al., 1990), FasIIeB112
the appropriate biotinylated secondary antibody and the Elite kit(Grenningloh et al., 1991), nrm48 and Df(3L)DAK1 (Kania and Bellen,
(Vector).1995), plxD180 (Zhang et al., 1996), kek1RM2 and kek1RA5 (Musacchio
and Perrimon, 1996), drlP3.765 (Callahan et al., 1995), Ptp69D1 and
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